
  

Sustainable   Antibiotic   Use   At   Lambing   
  

For   some   lambing   time   is   upon   us   and   for   others   it   is   not   too   far   on   the   horizon.    Stocking   up   on   lambing   
kit   is   an   essential   part   of   preparation.    However,   if   your   lambing   kit   includes   a   bottle   or   two   (or   more!)   of   
antibiotics   have   a   think   about   how   you   can   reduce   the   need   to   use   it.     
  

Refining   antibiotic   use   each   lambing   time   will   have   far   reaching   benefits.    It   has   been   well   publicised   that   
over-use   or   inappropriate   use   of   antibiotics   promotes   resistance   in   bacteria.    This   has   the   potential   to   
leave   our   stock   vulnerable   to   bacterial   infections,   reducing   production   efficiency.    While   the   possible   
consequences   for   human   health   are   unthinkable.    So,   this   year   before   you   reach   for   an   injection,   spray,   
oral   liquid   or   topical   antibiotic   treatment   consider   the   following   points   and   discuss   with   your   vet   when   
appropriate:   
  

● Is   it   necessary?   
● If   it   is   necessary,   make   sure   you:   

o give   the    full   course     
o use   an    appropriate   antibiotic    for   the   bacteria   likely   to   be   involved     
o use   an   antibiotic   that   will   best    get   to   the   site    of   the   infection       

  
An   obvious   way   to   reduce   your   antibiotic   use   is   to   minimise   the   number   of   sick   animals.    Review   the   
following   areas   to   maximise   well-being:     
  

● Colostrum   management.   The   colostrum   from   the   dam   contains   flock   specific   antibodies   for   the   lamb.   
If   ewes   are   in   the   correct   body   condition   and   are   receiving   a   good   ration   their   colostrum   will   be   the   
best   prophylactic   treatment   that   lambs   can   get.    Encourage   stress   free   lambing   to   maximise   suckling   
behaviour   which   also   increases   colostrum   absorption.    Identify   lambs   that   may   need   supplementary   
colostrum   such   as   those   from   multiple   births   or   difficult   lambings.    While   artificial   colostrum   products   
are   available   and   are   of   some   use,   consider   taking   the   time   to   strip   colostrum   from   the   ewe   and   
supplement   lambs   with   this.     
  

● Hygiene.    Reduce   the   exposure   to   infection   by   maintaining   good   hygiene.    Bedding   should   be   kept   
clean,   buildings   kept   disinfected,   encourage   staff   to   use   gloves,   hand   sanitiser,   and   keep   hands   
clean   –   everything   possible   to   reduce   the   infection   risk   to   the   stock.    With   good   hygiene,   manual   
lambing   will   not   always   warrant   antibiotic   treatment   -   monitor   the   animal   for   signs   of   infection   and   
treat   the   infection   if   required.    The   uterus   and   the   animal’s   immune   system   is   well   designed   to   get   rid   
of   infection   after   giving   birth.     

  
● Blanket   use   of   prophylactic   oral   antibiotics   can   no   longer   be   justified.    Identify   those   most   susceptible   

to   infection:   i.e.   those   that   didn’t   have   access   to   enough   colostrum,   monitor   for   signs   of   infection   to   
determine   whether   antibiotics   are   needed.    As   a   minimum,   leave   those   born   early   in   the   lambing   
period   and   singles   untreated.     
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